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Quality Sport is a
Team Effort

ere’s a peek behind the curtain metro league, and the provincial sport their first sport experience. A community
of what it’s like producing a sport organization. I know how many people swimming program is giving more youth
magazine during a pandemic: I wrote are working hard, across dozens of sports from North Preston access to the pool.
three different versions of this column.
in dozens of communities, to give kids And a new Learn to Wheel/Junior NBA
Version one started with an anecdote the best and safest experience they can program in Halifax will provide more
about how great it was to be back in the as circumstances allow.
opportunities for young athletes with
gym, coaching my youngest son’s U12
And even in such uncertainty, sport disabilities, from beginners up to highbasketball team. We’ve all adjusted: leaders are seeking out silver linings and performance.
I carry hand sanitizer, extra masks, new opportunities.
One thing these programs have in
and bleach wipes in my coaching bag.
In this issue of Sport Quarterly, common is partnerships: multiple people
Parents fill out health checks for their a common thread running through and organizations coming together to
kids in our team app.
tackle all the details, from
One of my assistants
“Every good sport experience is a team effort. storage to rental fees to
texts updates to family
transportation, in order
That’s truer than ever during a pandemic, and to create accessible and
members while their kids
are on the court.
it’s also true of how sport organizations and affordable opportunities
It’s a different season,
the people who need
communities need to work together to make for
but the same game.
them most.
sure everyone can play.”
A nd t he n , a s h a s
Ever y good sport
happened many times
ex per ience is a tea m
over the past year, things changed. A rise many stories is accessibility. Across this effort. That’s truer than ever during a
in cases led to tighter restrictions, initially province, people and organizations are pandemic, and it’s also true of how sport
shutting down games in Halifax and working together to ask, “How can we organizations and communities need to
make sure more people have a chance work together to make sure everyone
surrounding communities for a month.
Opening this column with “It’s great to play? How can we address the barriers can play.
to be back!” didn’t fit anymore, so I wrote that stand in their way?”
This challenging year has also offered
You’ll read about how canoe-kayak a chance to refocus on why sport is
version two. But on March 4, Public
Health determined it was safe to lift clubs have turned gathering restrictions important. One Saturday on our way
restrictions early, and we were back in into an opportunity to work in smaller home from the gym, I asked my son if
groups and broaden their coaching it felt strange playing a game with no
action. So here we are—version three.
I share this story because it’s our ranks, providing more support to young spectators. He shrugged.
shared reality. This issue will reach athletes. You’ll read how the Atlantic
“Not really,” he said.
readers almost exactly a year after we Coaches Conference is not only going
He’s still getting what he needs from
identified our first case of COVID-19 in virtual but adding French components sport: physical activity, spending time
Nova Scotia, launching twelve months for the first time, in order to reach more with friends, being part of a team. And
of changes and uncertainty, successes coaches.
I’m reminded anew of the little things I
and setbacks. And while we all find
And you’ll read about three new love, like watching a kid master a new
setbacks frustrating, I’ve never been programs underway in 2021, all aimed skill and develop more self-confidence.
more aware—and appreciative—of all the at removing barriers and engaging more
We know we’re not finished with
people working behind the scenes, both kids in sport.
uncertainty yet. But we can keep working
in public health and the world of sport.
A multisport program in West Hants together to make sure kids get the best
I’ve read the emails and updates is reaching a group that sometimes goes out of sport—and that more kids have a
from my community association, the overlooked: teens and tweens looking for chance to play.
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Coaches Conference
Goes Virtual
L

i k e s o m a ny ot he r e ve nt s,
the annual Atlantic Coaches
Conference has had to find ways
to carry on in a much different
environment. But the challenges that
come with the COVID-19 pandemic
have also opened new doors.
Previous conferences have been
held every April in Halifax. In
moving the conference online this
year, the goal is to make it more
truly “Atlantic” than ever, says Kirsti
Mason, Coaching Lead with the
Canadian Sport Centre Atlantic.
“Our main goal is to be able to
reach coaches from all over the
Atlantic provinces,” Mason says.
“We definitely want to reach more
(outside Nova Scotia).”
The coaches conference will be
held on April 23-24 using Zoom and a
hosting platform called Whova. This
year’s theme is Impactful Leadership.
If that sounds familiar, it’s because
conference organizers have pulled
in many of the same speakers they
had lined up for last April before
the pandemic struck and they had
to cancel.
Paul Varian of Capitis Consulting
will give the openi ng key note
on broad to specific impactful
leadership. The closing speaker is
Kenneth Heiner-Moller, former head
coach of Canada Soccer Women’s
National Team and now head of
coach education with the Danish
Football Association.
In bet ween, other presenters
i n c l u d e D a l h o u s i e w o m e n ’s
soccer coach Cindy Tye, Coaching
Association of Canada CEO Lorraine
Lafreniere, Emera executive vice
president Karen Hutt, and Renee
Matte, a sport psychologist with the

University of New Brunswick.
Heiner-Moller is a new addition to
the lineup, and it’s another example
of how going virtual breaks down
geographical barriers. In other virtual
sessions the Canadian Sport Centre
Atlantic has held, audience members
have tuned in from Germany and
Australia.
“We’re hoping we’ll reach more
people through this,” Mason says.
Accessibility is another advantage
of moving online. Not only is it
easier to tune in without travel,
but going online reduces costs. The
conference is also offering more
bilingual sessions and some breakout
sessions in French for the first time.
“ We w a n t t o e n g a g e m o r e
French coaches, especially in New
Brunswick,” Mason says. “That’s
definitely the number one thing
about (this conference) is it’s more
accessible and affordable.”
One trade-off of going virtual is it’s
harder to connect with other coaches,
Mason acknowledges. So many
conversations happen at conferences
over meals or in hallways between
sessions.
But the W hova platform lets
attendees interact with each other,
and there will be provincial breakout
sessions where coaches can hang out
and discuss whatever they want.
“Obv iou sly we’re losi ng t he
networking factor a little bit, but
we’ve tried to keep as much of that
as possible,” Mason says.
To find out more or to register for the
Atlantic Coaches Conference, visit
cscatlantic.ca/atlantic-coachingconference-0
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Accessibility is a Team Sport: Partnership
A

new, four-way partnership
launching this spring will help
more kids get a fundamental start in
wheelchair sport.
The program, beginning in April at
the St. Andrew’s Community Centre
in Halifax, will offer something for
everyone from beginners looking for
their first sport experience to athletes
interested in high-performance
competition.
It’s a unique team effort between
four organizations: Parasport Nova
Scotia, Easter Seals Nova Scotia,
Basketball Nova Scotia and Halifax
Regional Municipality Recreation.
“The goal is to give youth, of all
abilities, a fun program to play games
from a wheelchair and enjoy the
benefits of being physically active,”
says Paul Tingley, Parasport NS
coordinator.
“It’s all on the same night, all in
the same facility,” says Tingley. “Kids
will see other people doing different
things, to give them an idea of what
is possible. It’s really about learning
the benefits of physical activity, and
that the culture of parasport is cool.
People are doing it, loving it, and
having fun.”
The initiative has three parts that
will eventually run the same night.
The first hour, run by Easter Seals, is a
fun-focused Learn to Wheel program
aimed at teaching kids and youth
aged 7-15 fundamental movements
like propelling, stopping, turning,
throwing, catching, and building
physical strength.
Quickie Court youth wheelchairs
are provided for participants. A
Support4Sport grant allowed
Basketball Nova Scotia to buy 14 new
basketball wheelchairs. “That grant
was a difference-maker,” Tingley says.
The program “fills a void” for
kids who don’t always have that

opportunity, says Easter Seals Nova
Scotia president Joanne Bernard. And
she’s hoping it will attract whole
families.
“We’re really hoping, if there’s a
kid out there with a brother or sister
who might be able-bodied, they’ll
come too,” she says.
The second piece is a Junior NBA
program for kids aged 5-12, run by
HRM recreation staff, that introduces
kids to wheelchair basketball basics.
This is the first time the wheelchair
edition of Junior NBA will be offered
in Canada.
“It’s fun-first,” says Tingley. “We’re
trying to make it a safe, fun place
to get a workout. If people want
to go down the pathway and start
competing, they can do that too.”
The Junior NBA program will
help introduce more young athletes
to the game at an age-appropriate
level, says Cher Smith, Nova Scotia’s
provincial wheelchair basketball
Canada Games coach.
“If we look at the Long-Term Athlete
Development model and trying
to integrate people of all ages and
abilities, trying to do that within one
club has always been a challenge for
us,” Smith says. “We’ve had 12-yearolds and 70-year-olds introduced to
the sport at the same time. This is a
more appropriate way of introducing
those skills to (participants) at the
same developmental stage.”
The third piece, which Smith aims
to add soon, is a high-performance
practice after the Junior NBA sessions,
so youth can see what the next level
looks like—and potentially become
Canada Games prospects themselves.
“We’re really hoping this acts as
a feeder into (the Canada Games
program),” Smith says. “Having this
as a grassroots foundation will be
fantastic.”

Parasport Nova Scotia coordinator Paul Tingley poses at the St. Andrew’s Community Centre with
14 new Quickie Court wheelchairs purchased to support a partnership program that will give more
youth access to wheelchair sport. (Contributed)

“I think the biggest thing we’re
looking to do is create more awareness
of wheelchair basketball in our
province,” says Katherine Brien,
executive director of Basketball Nova
Scotia. “I think it’s a great program
that really shows partnerships
between multiple groups.”
That partnership was key in working
out how to address logistics and
remove barriers. Besides obtaining
wheelchairs and equipment, the next
challenge was finding an accessible

facility that would also have space to
store the chairs. That’s where HRM
Rec recognized a gap exists and
stepped up as the new St. Andrew’s
centre was being completed.
“To me, that points to HRM
recognizing the need for equity,”
Tingley says. “Underrepresented
groups need space to participate as
well. This is really a game-changer
in Halifax. If people want to do
wheelchair skills, this will be the spot.”
The partnerships and grants have
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Helps Launch Learn to Wheel Program
allowed the organizations to keep
costs low for the program: $50 for the
Easter Seals program and $51 for the
Junior NBA. Both will run for eight
weeks, starting April 12.
All the partners emphasize the
inclusive and integrated nature of
wheelchair sport. It can be a great
leveler between people of all abilities,
says long-time wheelchair basketball
player Ross Sampson.
“In a lot of ways, a wheelchair is
a piece of equipment, like a bobsled
or a bicycle,” says Sampson, who
competed for Canada in the 1984
Paralympics and still plays with the
Nova Scotia Flying Wheels. “Sport and
recreation are important for everyone.
The benefits of physical fitness and
activity cross all boundaries.”

The partners are looking at this
new venture as potentially the first
step in expanding opportunities for
accessible sport. Bernard is already
thinking of where she’d like to see
the program go next: heading out into
other parts of the province.
“Kids in rural areas don’t always
have access to inclusive sport
programs,” she says. “It’s important
that there’s that type of activity
available for kids with disabilities.
It lessens the isolation that (they)
often feel, and it’s good for them
physically.”
Brien has similar thoughts when
she looks down the road. Now
that Basketball Nova Scotia has a
supply of chairs, she’d like to find
opportunities to partner with schools

and introduce the sport in physical
education programs. Ultimately,
she’d love to see a mobile program
that can bring wheelchair basketball
to every corner of Nova Scotia.
“The ideal scenario is we have
a trailer full of wheelchairs and

someone who can drive around the
province and educate people on
what wheelchair basketball is,” she
says. “I think the hope for wheelchair
basketball in the future is that we
can use the tools available to us and
expand the sport.”

Learn to Wheel / Junior NBA
What: New parasport recreation
programs running in partnership
that focus on fundamentals and
give an introduction to wheelchair
basketball.
When: Starting April 12 (8-week
program).
Where: St. Andrew’s Community
Centre, Halifax.

Who: Athletes with a disability, and
able-bodied siblings and friends.
To Register:
Learn to Wheel – contact
joannebernard@easterseals.ns.ca
for an application form.
Junior NBA – www.halifax.ca/
myrec (barcode 00038196) or call
902.490.6666.

AGD-308210-21

Fundraising simplified.
Register your team to get started today!

www.mysportsplit.ca
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CommUNITY Sport: Adapting for All to Play
COURTNEY
NICHOLSONPATRIQUIN

Regional Sport Consultant
– Fundy Region

A

s I prepare for my next virtual
consultation, I’m reminded of
how blessed we are to live in Nova
Scotia and the privilege it is to
work in a sector where people are
so passionate, willing to adapt and
motivated to keep playing sport.
We can learn a lot from change,
especially when it is unexpected!
Reflecting to fall 2019, I finished
a board meeting with one of my

local tennis club partners and ended
by shaking hands good-bye. I left
excited to see how their next season
would progress, knowing they were
in good hands during my leave…
Three days later, I became a mother
for the first time, and within months
I was in the middle of a global
pandemic, with my husband on the
front lines as a paramedic.
Fast forward a year, as I tried to
envision what my role would look
like when I returned as a Regional
Sport Consultant: How do we meet with
community partners? How are people
spending their time without sport?
How will sports return to play? Will
volunteers have the resources to take on
this challenge?
I am back to work now for four

“Funding
changes
lives.”

Tasia McKenna

Technical Director, Basketball Nova Scotia

months and amazed by the heightened
word of commUNITY in sport. I’ve
seen the resilience of community
sport organizations, facilities,
municipalities, towns, villages and
First Nation communities working
tirelessly to adapt their programs
by creating sport experiences closer
to home for more access, and strong
plans to adhere to the current
guidelines.
Facility spaces look different;
coaches are cleaning after practices
and ensuring that their checklists are
beyond the standard, so everyone
who wants to participate can in a
safe and welcoming environment.
Families aren’t travelling like they
used to, but they’re seeking new
ways to be active and have fun.
Programs look different, with more
local programming and new game
structures to ensure sport remains.
What a privilege we have in our
province!
The pandemic has led us to rethink how sport happens in every
aspect, from the athlete experience
to the coaches and organizational
structures, to who isn’t currently
accessing sport but wants to—an
overall sense of commUNITY.
As Sport Consultants, we must
meet our partners where they are
at, while trying to make the most
impact. Being able to shift to virtual
opportunities and meetings has been
positive in many ways. Change can
bring light to a new way of operating.
At first it can feel uncomfortable, but
we all continue to work together to
have sport available, knowing the
field of play gives a sense of normal.
A positive response to support
community sport organizations
and their current needs was the
announcement of the Sport Fund
COVID Recovery Grant that

launched in February. This allowed
us to support some of our partners’
increased costs during the pandemic.
We know firsthand that communities
find ways to operate without
substantial funding, but it can give the
small boost to help an organization
focus on their sport delivery and the
changing environment.
Sport has so many unique benefits.
I am motivated in my role to work
alongside our partners to help create
space for all to access sport, so
more people can benefit from the
contribution it has to our well-being
and sense of belonging. I truly hope
the residual effect of the pandemic
will mean increased inclusive and
accessible opportunities, so that all
Nova Scotians have a place to play,
develop, compete and have fun- at
any age or stage in their lives.
I look forward to in-person
meetings and social connection
again, but now we know we can work
together in unexpected conditions,
knowing sport and physical activity
make a true difference. I can see it in
my daughter already!
What role do you play or want to play
to amplify commUNITY opportunities
in sport? Is there a current gap or
something missing that you would like
to see changed? Learn more about
reSPORT!
re S P O RT i s a c o l l a b o r a t i v e
effort of Sport Nova Scotia, the
Canadian Sport Centre Atlantic and
the Province of Nova Scotia. The
program implements prototypes
that have the potential to make sport
and recreation more accessible and
enjoyable for Nova Scotians. A simple
idea can change everything!
To submit your idea, send it to: resport@
sportnovascotia.ca
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Swimming is ‘Like a Second Family’
Athlete’s Column
LIAM FERGUSON
SWIM

Liam Ferguson is, in the words of
Dalhousie Tigers swim coach Lance
Cansdale, “One of the best all-around
swimmers to come out of Atlantic
Canada in a number of years.” The 201920 Swim Nova Scotia Male Swimmer of
the Year, Liam had five first-place finishes
at the 2020 provincial championships
and placed sixth in the 100-metre
backstroke at the 2019 Canadian Junior
Swimming Championships. The Grade
12 student at Sir John A. Macdonald
High School is headed to Dal in the fall
to swim for the Tigers.

I

“ started swimming when I was
young, though I didn’t hop into
the competitive world right away. I
went through all the Swim Kids
levels quickly, so my parents thought
it would be a good opportunity to
join a swim team. I started at St.
Margaret’s Bay Swim Club and then

a second family.
switched to the
I remember
Halifax Troja n
being the little
Aquat ic Club
kid looking up to
when I was about
t he big k ids —
10.
guys like James
I really fell in
Cormier, Simon
l ove w it h t h e
Law, and David
sport when I was
Sha r pe, who
12 and I had one
swam for Canada
of my best
i n t he 2012
development
Olympics. One of
meets. I was
my first winter
always nervous
meets I couldn’t
before races
wa it to get a
started, but once Liam Ferguson (Contributed)
pict ure wit h
I was in the water,
I wasn’t letting anything stop me. It David. Being a young kid getting to
was at that moment that I realized, meet a Canadian Olympian, that was
“This is what I want to pursue for a so cool. Those guys set an example
of where I wanted to be someday.
future sport.”
Swimming has brought me a lot of
The th i ng I love most about
swimming is the team atmosphere. highlights. One of my happiest
Balancing swimming and school is moments was my first year in the
always a challenge—I’m training junior national age group when I was
about 19 hours a week—but coming 14. Halfway through season I was
to the pool means being surrounded doing well but I was still 4-5 seconds
by some of your best friends. It’s like off the national cut time. I had the

chance to train with Lance Cansdale,
and after two months he said, “Just
give it your best and see what
happens.” At that meet I not only
made it under the cut but made the
time standard for 15-year-olds too. I
remember getting out of the water
feeling so happy. It was an amazing
feeling.
My f avou r it e s t r ok e i s t h e
backstroke. My dad swam the
backstroke too, and he made it to the
Pan-American Games in 1983. He’s
someone I look up to for swimming,
so it’s cool for me that I’ve had
success in the backstroke too. I hope
I get to live some moments like he
had. I’d definitely love to swim at a
Commonwealth or Pan-American
Games—something where I can say
I’ve been on Team Canada and had
that experience.
I’m thrilled to be joining Lance and
the Tigers next year. It’s the best
decision for me, and I just can’t wait
to see what happens in the future.”

Sponsor Spotlight
Official Media Sponsor

T

he Chronicle Herald, a member
of SaltWire Network, has been a
proud partner and sponsor of Sport
Nova Scotia for more than 20 years.
Through the printing and
distribution of this publication four
times a year, to our sponsorships of
Sport Nova Scotia’s events
(Support4Sport, Sport Fund,
SportSweep, KidSport, Sport Makes a
Difference, Support4Sport Awards,
Parasport, Subway Series, Milk Sport

Fair), we are committed to covering
and supporting local athletes and
teams across our province.
From amateur to pro, each day we
strive to tell the stories of homegrown
athletes competing on local, national
and international sports stages stories you simply won’t find in other
media. You’ll find our sports coverage
in the pages of our newspaper, online,
in your inbox through our daily
Sports newsletter and now in podcast

form! The Back Check podcast we
recently launched features interviews,
news and notes from the Nova Scotia
U18 Major Hockey League, find it
wherever you listen to podcasts.
With more than 1000 years of
collective experience telling Atlantic
C a n a d i a n s ’ s t o r i e s , S a l t Wi re
publications – and now SaltWire.com
- are your essential source for the
news and stories about the places we
call home. While our presence may

be broad – spanning from Corner
Brook to Yarmouth, Cape Breton to
Charlottetown, Halifax to St. John’s
– our mission is singular: provoke
thought and action for the
betterment of our communities.
Without local journalism, who
will tell our stories? You can support
our work and stay up to date on the
latest East Coast sports news by
visiting saltwire.com/
memberships.
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We Know Our Stuff!

Sportsmanship Awards

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

Payton Bellem ~ Swimming

Isabelle Dearnaley
~ Swimming

In her first season
of year-round
s w i m m i ng w it h
the Halifax
Tr o j a n A q u a t i c
C lu b, Pe y t o n
has displayed
determination in
the face of challenges brought on
by the COVID-19 pandemic. She has
swam to personal bests and gone out
of her way to lift up teammates and
cheer on their successes.

Isabelle is a natural
leader who pulls
fel low at h letes
together for team
c heers, prov ides
leadership to senior
swim groups, and
creates an exciting environment by
playing DJ during race nights. She’s
always on her feet, encouraging her
teammates.

We Know Our Stuff!

Alyssa Cross ~ Figure Skating

Liam Moffatt ~ Snowboard

Alyssa is quick to
pra i se ot hers as
they develop their
sk i l l s, a nd her
steadfastness and
get-t he -job - done
Taylor of Maritime
attit ude i nspires Alex
Athletic Profiles
ot her sk ater s to
keep training even with competitions
limited during the pandemic. Even
after months off the ice, she competed
virtually in the 2021 Skate Canada
Challenge.

Liam
keeps
team spirit alive
by mak i ng h is
teammates laugh
and creating a fun
atmosphere, even
during COVID-19
nose swabs. His
dedicated search for snow paid off
as he trained in Europe with the
national team before placing eighth in
men’s cross at the World Snowboard
Championships in Sweden.

The Cleve’s Source for Sports Sportsmanship Awards are given to athletes who go above and beyond for their teammates during the pandemic.

WHERE TALENT MEETS OPPORTUNITY

www.careerbeacon.com
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“A Village” Helps Keep Canoe-Kayak Going
I

f there’s such thing as a silver
lining in a global pandemic, it
could be that being forced to pause
and come up with creative solutions
leads some organizations to make
positive changes. Jake Jeannot sees
that possibility in the world of
paddling.
Public Health gathering limits
have made canoe-kayak clubs come
up with ways to shrink their athleteto-coach ratios. That’s ultimately
a good thing, says Jeannot, the
technical and sport development
director with the Atlantic Division
of Canoe Kayak Canada.
“Clubs have been able to keep
things in their small pods of ten,”
Jeannot says. “It’s a lot more targeted
coaching. The smaller ratios are
great—fewer people in one group
is helpful for learning.”
As an outdoor activity where
physical distancing isn’t much of a
problem on the water, canoe-kayak
was one of the first sports to return
to action last summer. But meeting
guidelines still took some creative
thinking and support. Jeannot
credits federal summer job grants
for helping clubs hire more staff last
year, and he’s hopeful that will carry
through this season as well.
“More (grants) allowed clubs to
hire more coaches and get more
coaches certified,” he says. “That’s
been one of the biggest positives
for us. We now have more coaches
certified, which is a huge benefit in
the long run.”
A n d o f c o u r s e, t h e c l u b s
themselves rose to the occasion
to deliver programs under very
different circumstances.
“The work that’s gone on with

Mark de Jonge (Contributed)

Julia Lilley Osende (Contributed)

club volunteers, coaching staff, and
community… really helped make
our season possible,” he says. “It
definitely took a village to make it
happen, but we’re lucky to have that
volunteer base.”
Clubs in Nova Scotia and across
the country are still coming up
with different ways to train in
the winter, during a time when
high-performance athletes would
normally be in warmer climates
getting ready for the world circuit.
Nova Scotian Olympic hopefuls
like Connor Fitzpatrick, Mark de
Jonge, Michelle Russell and Julia
Lilley Osende have been sequestered
in a bubble in B.C. with the national
team, training and waiting to hear
what will happen with the Tokyo
Games—still slated to start on July
23 as of press time.
“Usually (national team athletes)
would have been in Florida since
October,” Jeannot says.
Locally, clubs have kept athletes
active by taking on activities like
cross-country skiing, “getting more
excitement out of winter,” Jeannot
says. They’ve also partnered with
Rowing Nova Scotia to do some

indoor rowing training. “We’re
trying to find different means of
using the same energy systems in
different ways.”
The Atlantic Division is keeping

an eye on lakes and having some
discussions about potentially getting
athletes out on the Northwest Arm
in Halifax to do some on-water
work, but that’s still a flexible target,
Jeannot says.
“We’re looking to mid or late
March, but we’re not in a huge rush,”
he says. “The mentality is not really
forcing anything. Everyone’s being
extra careful.”
Like many sports, canoe-kayak is
planning for something close to a
“normal” summer season while also
working on a Plan B and C.
“I think we’re pretty optimistic
and hopeful that things will be
at least as good as last summer,”
Jeannot says.
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West Hants Multisport Opens Doors for Teens
A

new multisport program in West
Hants is opening doors for a group
that sometimes goes overlooked in
sport programming: tweens and teens
who are signing up for the first time.
When West Hants Com mu nit y
Recreation Coordinator Kathy Johnston
ran a survey on local needs about a
year ago, that group came up front and
centre, she says.
“There was a need for youth who
didn’t have the early introduction to
sport (and) who now wanted to get
involved,” Johnston says.
Junior high-aged kids can be reluctant
to jump into a sport like hockey or
soccer with peers who’ve been playing
since they were four or five, she notes.
“If they do get into a program or onto
a team, they feel so far behind in terms
of their skill level.”

The West Hants program helps
address that in a couple of ways. Not
only is it geared toward kids aged 11-16
who haven’t played before, it introduces
them to less-mainstream sports. The
program’s first year, which launched
i n Ja nuar y, i ncludes broombal l,
snowboarding, curling, rugby, disc
golf, orienteering and archery.
The hope is that kids might find a
niche that becomes an activity for life,
Johnston says.
“It’s such a great time in their lives
to introduce a variety of sports, not
necessarily to excel but simply that they
can fall in love with an activity they
identify with.”
The program operates out of the
new West Hants Sports Complex
in Windsor, while also drawing on
facilities like Ski Martock, the Windsor
Participants in the West Hants Multisport Program get an indoor introduction to snowboarding
basics at the West Hants Sports Complex. (Photo: Kathy Johnston)

Curling Club, and the Clifton Estates
Disc Golf course.
“This is an on-ramp program… an
amazing way to build relationships
and offer an introduction,” Johnston
says. “They can choose to go on to get
involved with those community sport
organizations. It’s like bridging the
system.”
Equity is a key part of the program.
The community survey also identified
that cost and access to transportation
are t wo barriers that often keep
kids out of sport. Johnston worked
with local partners like schools and
family resource centres to reach out to
potential participants who might face
barriers, and they were able to provide
some spots in the program at a free or
reduced rate while also helping with
transportation.
The multisport program is running
weekly from January to July. There are

10 participants this year, and Johnston
hopes to see it expand in the future as
public health guidelines allow, as well
as offering it to a broader age range.
She credits Melissa Sullivan, the Valley
regional sport coordinator, and the
Sport Fund for helping get the program
rolling.
“I couldn’t do this without Melissa.
She’s been amazing,” Johnston says.
For her, the success of the program
won’t be measured in what the kids
accomplish on the turf or the ice, but in
the relationships they develop.
“They’re learning communication
skills and trusting relationships,” she
says. “We’re not going to create elite
curling athletes out of this program.
We’re going to make a connection,
allow them to feel seen and heard,
and that’s what’s important to me…
just giving them that feeling like they
belong to something.”
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Women’s Hoops League Launching in 2022
W

hile lots of people are dreaming
about what “back to normal” will
look like in the sport world, a dedicated
group is planning something new for
2022: a Maritime Women’s Basketball
Association that will give the region’s
homegrown stars an opportunity to
shine.
The idea started with Brad Janes,
former president of Basketball New
Brunswick. He reached out to Tasia
McKenna, technical director and
performance coach at Basketball Nova
Scotia, about the idea last spring.
McKenna said it sounded great and
to keep in touch. Fast forward several
months and multiple conversations,
and McKenna is now the league’s
volunteer commissioner.
“Every time someone calls about the
league, I write (Brad) and tell him I have

him to blame,” McKenna
says with a laugh.
I n al l seriousness,
McKenna is thrilled with the
idea of launching an amateur
women’s league that will
give Maritime players more
opportunity to compete through their
university careers and beyond.
“In summer tournaments, there are
always seven or eight teams coming
together in women’s open divisions.
Seeing them competing during those
tournaments, we thought, ‘Why not
try to create a place for them to play?
Let’s put something in place that can
support them.’”
The league will run during the spring
and summer and is open to athletes
aged 19 and over, so university and
college players can compete during

their school offseason. The
league is aiming to launch
in May 2022 with at least
six teams—two based in
Halifax, one in Windsor,
and one each in Moncton,
Fredericton and Saint John.
The league should help feed interest
in the university game, and vice versa,
says McKenna. It will give younger
athletes something to aspire to—their
competitive playing days don’t have to
stop after university. And it will build
connections between athletes and
young fans.
“When I was (younger), I was at every
Dal basketball game,” says McKenna,
who starred at Halifax West and Queen
Elizabeth High School before going
on to become Lakehead University’s
all-time leading scorer. “When you

watch AUS basketball… when you
watch the fans, they’re looking for that
engagement piece. That’s what I’m
hoping to see from this league.”
Veteran Halifax coach Lezlie States,
founder of the Maritime Elite Girls
Basketball Academy, has come on board
as vice commissioner, while St. F.X.
coach Lee Anna Osei, Maria Carroll
at Mount Saint Vincent University
and Tyler Slipp of Basketball New
Brunswick are also volunteering with
the league and Lori Shea is overseeing
sponsorship.
“T h i s i s a com mu n it y- d r ive n
initiative and I’m really proud of
ever yone steppi ng up to help,”
McKenna says.
Find out more about the Maritime Women’s
Basketball Association at themwba.ca
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Sport Nova Scotia Member Contact Information
PSOs
Archery Nova Scotia
Admin. Coordinator – Emily Nickerson
enickerson@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Arm Wrestling Association
President – Rick Pinkney
info@novascotiaarmwrestling.com
Nova Scotia Artistic Swimming Association
President – Nadine Jewer
presidentnsas@sportnovascotia.ca
Athletics Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Anitra Stevens
athletics@sportnovascotia.ca
Atlantic Division, CanoeKayak Canada
Executive Director – Robin Thomson
robin@adckc.ca
Badminton Nova Scotia
President – Robert Proctor
president@badmintonns.ca
Nova Scotia Ball Hockey Association
President – Gian Scalet
nsbha@hotmail.com
Baseball Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Brandon Guenette
bguenette@sportnovascotia.ca
Basketball Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Katherine Brien
bnsexecutivedirector@sportnovascotia.ca
Biathlon Nova Scotia
President – Sara Wolthers
admin@biathlonns.ca
Bicycle Nova Scotia
Organizational Admin. – Steve Bedard
steve.bedard@bicycle.ns.ca
Boxing Nova Scotia
Admin. Coordinator – Vanessa Robertson
vrobertson@sportnovascotia.ca
Cheer Nova Scotia Association
President – Nena Ericson-Oakes
info@cheerns.com
Nova Scotia Cricket Association
President – Amit Joshi
amitjoshi@cricketcanada.org
Cross Country Nova Scotia
Admin. Coordinator – Mallory Taylor
mtaylor@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Curling Association
Executive Director – Virginia Jackson
vjackson@nscurl.com
Nova Scotia Amateur Diving Association
President – Lisa Richards
lrichards@rwrlawyers.ca
Nova Scotia Equestrian Federation
Executive Director – Heather Myrer
nsef@sportnovascotia.ca

Fencing Association of Nova Scotia
Main Contact – Ron Dewar
info@nsfencing.ca
Field Hockey Nova Scotia
President – Sharon Rajaramon
sam.raj@ns.sympatico.ca
Football Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Karen Ouellette
kouellette@footballnovascotia.ca
Freestyle Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Andrew Hayes
alpinens@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Golf Association
Technical Director – Anne Balser
anne@nsga.ns.ca
Gymnastics Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Angela Gallant
gns@sportnovascotia.ca
Hockey Nova Scotia
Main Contact – Garreth MacDonald
gmacdonald@hockeynovascotia.ca
Judo Nova Scotia
Admin. Coordinator – Emily Nickerson
enickerson@sportnovascotia.ca
Karate Nova Scotia
Admin. Coordinator – Patrick Thompson
pthompson@sportnovascotia.ca
Lacrosse Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Donna Goguen
lacrosse@sportnovascotia.ca
Lawn Bowls Nova Scotia
President – Kathy Myketyn
myketyk@eastlink.ca
Orienteering Association of Nova Scotia
President – Emily Secord
ehennebury@gmail.com
Pickleball Nova Scotia
Daniel Smith - President
danielpetersmith007@gmail.com
Nova Scotia Powerlifting Association
President – Natasha Ching
natashaching1@gmail.com
Nova Scotia Rhythmic Sportive
Gymnastics Association
President – Lisa Hopper
lhopper.ns@gmail.com
Ringette Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Clarissa Oleksiuk
ringette@sportnovascotia.ca
Rope Skipping Association of Nova Scotia
President – Sam Ashley
sam@rsans.com
Row Nova Scotia
Admin. Coordinator – Patrick Thompson
pthompson@sportnovascotia.ca

Rugby Nova Scotia
Admin. Coordinator – Vanessa Robertson
vrobertson@sportnovascotia.ca
Sail Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Frank Denis
office@sailnovascotia.ca
Shooting Federation of Nova Scotia
Main Contact – Jim Smith
info@sfns.info
Skate Canada Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Jill Knowles
skatecanadans@sportnovascotia.ca
Ski Nova Scotia & CADS NS
Executive Director – Andrew Hayes
alpinens@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Snowboard Association
Executive Director – Andrew Hayes
alpinens@sportnovascotia.ca
Soccer Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Brad Lawlor
executivedirector@soccerns.ns.ca
Softball Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Caroline Crooks
softballns@sportnovascotia.ca
Speed Skate Nova Scotia
President – Greg Milton
info@speedskatens.ca
Squash Nova Scotia
Admin. Coordinator – Mallory Taylor
mtaylor@sportnovascotia.ca
Surfing Association of Nova Scotia
Coordinator – Jill Morris
morris.jillian@gmail.com
Swim Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Bette El-Hawary
swimming@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Table Tennis Association
President – David Greenough
president@nstta.ca
Maritime TaeKwonDo Union
Admin. Coordinator - Mallory Taylor
mtaylor@sportnovascotia.ca
Tennis Nova Scotia
Technical Director – Marijke Nel
tennisns@sportnovascotia.ca
Triathlon Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Colin James
triathlon@sportnovascotia.ca
Volleyball Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Jason Trepanier
vns@sportnovascotia.ca
Water Polo Association of Nova Scotia
President – Scott Preston
spreston@easthants.ca

Water Ski Wakeboard Nova Scotia
President – Erin Aubrey
wswnsprograms@gmail.com
Nova Scotia Weightlifting Assoc.
Amanda Thompson - Main Contact
admin@nsweightlifting.ca
Wrestling Nova Scotia
Admin. Coordinator – Emily Nickerson
enickerson@sportnovascotia.ca

Associate Members
Blind Sports Nova Scotia
President – Peter Parsons
blindsportsns@gmail.com
Nova Scotia 55+ Games Society
President – Terry Gilroy
natya@ns.sympatico.ca
Nova Scotia Disc Sports Society
President – Michael McAllister
mikemcallister@discns.ca
Nova Scotia School Athletic Federation
Executive Director – Stephen Gallant
Stephen.Gallant@gnspes.ca
Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame
Programs & Facility Mgr. – Shane Mailman
shane@nsshf.com
Special Olympics Nova Scotia
President & CEO – Mike Greek
mgreek@specialolympicsns.ca

Registered Users
Camping Association of Nova Scotia
President – Lara Abramson
info@canpei.ca
Canoe Kayak Nova Scotia
Office Manager – Liz Hardy
admin@ckns.ca
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award – Nova
Scotia Division
Executive Director – Connie Miller
cmiller@dukeofed.org
Lifesaving Society, Nova Scotia Branch
Admin. Assistant – Hylda Parsons
hyldap@lifesavingsociety.ns.ca
Recreation Facility Association of Nova Scotia
President – Jennie Greencorn
rfans@sportnovascotia.ca
Recreation Nova Scotia
Admin. Coordinator – Colleen MacDonald
cmacdonald@recreationns.ns.ca
Snowmobilers Association of Nova Scotia
General Manager – Mike Eddy
gm@snowmobilersns.com
Nova Scotia Trails Federation
Communication Assistant – Heather Stillwell
heather@novascotiatrails.com
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North Preston Swimmers Hit the Pool
A

reSPORT initiative is giving more
kids in North Preston access to
swim m i ng lessons and buildi ng
community connections in the process.
The swim program, launched in
January, is giving 18 kids between
ages 5-12 access to swimming lessons
twice a week. reSPORT helped make
connections between the North Preston
Community Centre and the Zatzman
Sportsplex to help bring the program
to life.
“This was an opportunity to give the kids
a chance to do something that would benefit
them,” says Mark Smith, director of sport for
Sport Nova Scotia, who helped put the plan in
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Relax.‘Quick as a bunny’
applies only to bunnies.
No need to race against the clock at the beach, where we excel
at slowing things down. Come read by the fire, walk the Nature
Trail, roast marshmallows, and bob in the pool like a happy cork.
Of course, if busy is your thing, check out our March Break
schedule of events online – but do it quickly... space is limited!!

1.800.565.5068 whitepoint.com

motion with staff at the North Preston centre.
“Swimming is a basic life skill. We’re giving
them a life skill, (and) broadening perspectives
and knocking down barriers.”
For many communities, including North
Preston—the province’s largest African Nova
Scotian community, situated outside Dartmouth
about 16 kilometres from the Sportsplex—access
to services and resources is often an issue.
Smith’s department is providing funding to help
address barriers like transportation.
“We know that oftentimes the largest barriers
are financial,” Smith says. “We want to help
develop this into a sustainable program.”
Chaperones from the North Preston centre
accompany the you ng swim mers to the
Sportsplex pool twice a week. The first leg of
the program wraps up in March, and the second
will run from April until June. At the end,
swimmers should come away with badges and
improved skills in the water—and hopefully
the two facilities will develop a long-term
relationship that will serve youth well into the
future, Smith says.
The swimmers are also surveyed every
week about their experiences. One key part of
reSPORT prototypes is gathering information
and feedback to help make programs better.
“Ultimately what we want to come away
with is data that confirms when we’re doing it
right, and data that confirms when we need to
fix things,” Smith says. “All the feedback we’ve
received so far is that it’s been great.”
Parents will also be surveyed at the end of the
program to get their thoughts on what worked
and what could be improved, he says.

For Smith, this is a great example of
a prototype project doing exactly what
reSPORT is meant to do.
“It ’s a not her step i n t he r ight
direction in terms of doing something
for our community, and giving our
kids opportunities,” he says. “I’m just
excited that reSPORT is doing what it’s
intended to do—filling the gaps and
providing opportunities that weren’t
there before.”
reSPORT is designed to test ideas that have the
potential to make sport more accessible for all Nova
Scotians. The program is a collaborative effort of
Sport Nova Scotia, the Canadian Sport Centre
Atlantic and the Province of Nova Scotia.

Staying True To The
Spirit Of Competition.

At Enterprise, we salute that competitive
spirit and encourage everyone to nurture
it within themselves.

Official car rental cOmpany
fOr SpOrt nOva ScOtia.
Enterprise Rent-A-Car is a socially responsible corporation.
For more information please visit enterprise.com.
©2010 Enterprise Rent-A-Car. A04940 02/10 MM
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Need for KidSport Remains High
O

ver the past year, as Nova
Scotians have worked to keep
the COVID-19 pandemic in check,
the importance of sport and physical
activity has been clear. When public
health restrictions have allowed,
hitting the slopes or going to the
gym or the rink have provided kids
and adults alike with much-needed
exercise and social connections.
But the pandemic has also left
many families stretched thin,
making it more important than
ever to help provide affordable
access to sport.
That’s where programs like
KidSport come in. KidSport grants
provide up to $300 per kid each year
toward registration and equipment
costs, helping ensure that kids can

dcostamarketing.com

KidSport helped a record 2,419 Nova Scotian
kids take part in sport in 2019. The need is
likely to rise again following the pandemic.
(Stock Photo)
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2018:

2,279 kids helped across Nova Scotia
$633,157.89 distributed in grants

2019:

2,419 kids helped (all-time high)
$679,059.37 in grants (all-time high)

2020:

1,144 kids helped (numbers reduced during
COVID-19 limitations)
$323,844.54 in grants

2 metres
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stay

fundraiser events like the IG Wealth
Management Ceilidh and Casino
couldn’t go ahead.
Extra funds from the provincial
government have helped close the
gap, but the need is still as pressing
as ever, Ferguson says.
“I’m thrilled that the province
gave us additional funds. But there’s
a potential that even once we return
to normal, that won’t be sufficient,”
he says. “The more people are able
to tune into that need and provide
assistance, the more we can help.”
As Nova S cot ia n s beg i n to
imagine life on the other side of the
pandemic, it’s critical to make sure
programs like KidSport continue to
thrive so all kids have access to play.
“I think it’s more important than
ever that our children be able to get
together to be active and participate
in sport,” Ferguson says. “If there’s
one thing we’ve learned from the
pandemic, it’s how important sport
is for our kids.”

KidSport by the Numbers

902.453.3914

2 metres

take part in and benefit from sport.
Demand for the program reached
record highs in 2019, and the need
will only likely increase on the
other side of the pandemic.
“Our expectation is that, given the
economic impact of the pandemic,
there will be even more children
who require assistance,” says Jamie
Ferguson, CEO of Sport Nova Scotia
and chair of KidSport Canada.
“Ultimately the vaccine will have
a positive impact, but we don’t
know how long it will take for the
economy to recover. As long as
that’s an issue, we expect we’ll see
a greater need.”
The number of families turning
to KidSport for support naturally
dropped off in 2020, with most
sports either halted or operating
at reduced capacity for much of
the year to meet public health
restrictions. But donations to
the program decreased as well,
while some of the big an nual

protected!

Since 1994, KidSport has helped more than 31,000 kids take part in sport
and provided more than $7.7 million in grants.
To find out more, make a donation, or apply for a grant, visit kidsportcanada.
ca/nova-scotia/ or email kidsport@sportnovascotia.ca
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